BACKGROUND Stress cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMR) has demonstrated excellent diagnostic and prognostic value in single-center studies.
R andomized multicenter studies (1) (2) (3) have demonstrated the high accuracy of vasodilator stress cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMR) in detecting coronary stenoses and in estimating impaired flow reserve (4) in coronary artery disease (CAD). Stress CMR has also been shown in many studies to be an effective cardiac prognosticating method for patients presenting with chest pain syndromes (5) (6) (7) (8) Goals and infrastructures of the SCMR registry have been described previously (10) . SPINS is a study of the SCMR registry and is retrospective in design. SPINS aimed to test the primary hypothesis that evidence of 
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Occurrence of coronary revascularization across different years of study follow-up, stratified by presence and/or absence of ischemia and left gadolinium enhancement (LGE). 
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Years of Follow-Up outcome rates by status of ischemia and LGE in a similar format. Patients with ischemiaÀ/LGEÀ experienced the lowest secondary events rates. Figure 3 demonstrates the need for coronary revascularization in the whole cohort, stratified by the time pe- Table 1 . Tables 1 and 2 .
Abbreviations as in
Kwong et al. LGEþ incurred approximately 10-fold higher costs than did those with ischemiaÀ/LGEÀ in the same time period ($585 vs. $54, p < 0.0001) due to the referral to XCA. Whereas XCA contributed the most to overall costs during the first year in patients with ischemiaþ and to a lesser degree those with ischemiaÀ/LGEþ, stress single-photon emission computed tomography contributed the most in later years across all groups.
PATTERNS ACROSS DIFFERENT PRACTICE SETTINGS.
Characteristics of the enrolling centers are shown in Online 
Across all practice types, patients with ischemiaÀ/
LGEÀ were referred to undergo XCA at 90 days at low rates (2.8% to 4.9%). Patients with ischemiaþ underwent XCA at substantially higher rates across all practice types, the highest at 62% by the government/ military hospital group. As illustrated in Online Images from 235 studies (10%) were interpreted by the CMR core lab blinded to clinical characteristics and outcomes. The concordance rates of centers versus core lab interpretation on ischemia presence, ischemia grade, LGE presence, and LGE grade were 82%, 86%, 90%, and 92%, respectively.
DISCUSSION
SPINS is the largest multicenter study in the United
States to date evaluating the prognostic value of stress First, in this cohort with an intermediate pre-test likelihood of CAD and a median basic consortium score of 34%, 67% of the study cohort had ischemiaÀ/
LGEÀ and experienced low annual rate of primary and secondary outcomes after CMR (0.6% and 1.7%, respectively), which is in contrast to the patients with ischemiaþ/LGEþ (4.5% and 10.1%, respectively). Second, the need for referral to 
